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(Received April 22, 1977) 
In the present last part of our paper we apply the abstract results obtained in [7], 
[8] to a unilateral boundary value problem for a system of modified Navier-Stokes 
equations which has been studied in [3], [6] (under zero boundary conditions). 
The unilateral boundary conditions we are going to consider, arise from the problem 
of the motion of a fluid through a tube: we only prescribe the direction of velocity 
(completed by certain natural boundary conditions) at the orifices at which the 
fluid runs into or leaves the tube. 
Section 1 presents the statement of our boundary-initial value problem. We then 
introduce in the following section the function spaces needed and the concept of 
weak solution to the boundary-initial value problem stated. In Section 3 we collect 
the existence, uniqueness and regularity results for the problem under consideration. 
1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Let Q be a bounded domain in R3. The boundary F of Q is assumed to be Lipschit-
zian (cf. [9] for details). Let x = {x1? x2, x3] denote the generic point in R
3. 
We then consider in Q x [0, T] the following system of partial differential equa­
tions for the unknown functions u = [uu u2, u3} and p: 
( дЛl _ д 
(1.1) дt ôxj 




Õ^ + ^=fi, Ч ( ř = l , 2 , 3 ) ; 
õXj дxi 
div u = 0 . 
Here f = {f\,f2>fz}
 ls a given function, /i0 and jix are positive constants, while r 
is a real number > 2 (it will be specified in the following section). Further, 
3 
IVttl Г ì (Sљ)T-
J) We use the convention that a repeated subscript means summation over 1, 2, 3. 
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The function u represents the velocity of the motion of a viscous, incompressible 
fluid which runs through Q, whereas the function p describes the pressure existing 
in the fluid. The term 
ôx ;Kt) 
arises from the concept of a motion with big gradient of velocity (cf. [3], [4], [5; 
Appendix]). We also refer to the paper [ l ] where a related motivation for introducing 
this term may be found. An "axiomatic" approach which yields similar nonlinearities 
(of polynomial type with respect to certain tensor invariants), is presented in [2]. 
The system (IT) thus represents a modification of the usual system of Navier-
Stokes equations, and it formally turns into the latter when neglecting the nonlinear 
S (\~ \r-2 dUi 
term — lul — \vu\ dXj \ dxj 
The system (1.1) (under zero boundary conditions upon u) has been extensively 
studied in [3] where basic existence, uniqueness and regularity results may be found. 
An existence theorem for ( l . l ) under relatively mild conditions upon the data has 
been proved in [6; Chap. 2.5]. 
The boundary conditions upon u and p considered in the present paper, arise 
from the problem of the flow of a fluid (whose motion in Q is governed by (l.l)) 
through a tube: the fluid runs into Q along a certain part of F, while it leaves Q along 
another one. 
In order to give a precise formulation of this situation we suppose that the boundary 
F is decomposed into three mutually disjoint parts Ffc such that mes (Ffe) > 0 (k = 
= 1, 2, 3). Let v = v(x) denote the unit outer normal at a point x e F.2) The boundary 
conditions imposed upon u and p are then as follows: 
(1.2a) 
ux = 0 , u • v = 0 ,
 3) 
(џ0 + juJVwľ"
2) — - v - p = 0 on Л x [0, T ] , 
дv 
(џ0 + /x1|Vu|
r~2) — • u — pu . v = 0 ; 
ôv 
) Note that v exists a. e. (with respect to the surface measure) on F (see [9] for details). 
3 du fduj du2 du3l 
) u - v = U:V_ , — = <—— , , > ; ux = u — (u • v) v (tangential component of w). 




/ Ir-, l r - 2 \ dU 
(JI0 + lij vur ) — • v 
8v 
ux = 0 , u • v = 0 , 
p ^ 0 On F2 x [0, T] , 
дu (џ0 + / ÍJVu |
r 2) — • u — pu * v = 0 ; 
õv 
u = 0 Ou F3 x [0, T] . 
The first two conditions in (1.2a) express the fact that the fluid runs into Q along Fl9 
while the first two conditions in (1.2b) mean that it leaves Q along F2. The remaining 
conditions in (l.2a, b) may be understood as "natural boundary conditions" (with 
respect to Green's formula) of the problem under consideration. Condition (1.2c) 
expresses the fact that no motion of the fluid takes place along F3 (the fluid "adheres" 
at F3). 
We complete the boundary conditions (l.2a-c) by the initial condition 
(1.3) u = un in Q . 
Let US finally refer to [10] where another type of unilateral boundary conditions 
for the (usual) Navier-Stokes equations is considered. 
2. DEFINITION OF THE WEAK SOLUTION 
2.1. Notation. Preliminaries. Let Wl(Q) (l rg s < + oo) denote the usual Sobolev 
space (cf. e.g. [9]). We then introduce the spaces 
ІГ = {u є [Cæ(Q)Y : div u = 0 in Q , u = 0 on Гъ] 
and 
H = closure ofiT in [ L 2 ( ^ ) ] 3 , 
V = closure of iT in [W\(Q)Y , 
W = closure of iT in [W\(Q)~Y . 
H is a Hilbert space with respect to the scalar product 
(u, v) = u-p{ dx (|u | = (u, u)
1/2) . 
Further, observing that u = 0 a. e. on F3 (in the sense of traces), we have respectively 
for any u e Vor u e PV(cf. [9]) 
m j u l :g H^HcW^C-i)]3 = m2||w|| Vu eV 
n i | l r l l l = llMll[^ir(fí)]3 ú w2|||u| V u e W 
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where mk and nk (k = 1, 2) denote positive constants, and 
((«, -)) = f ^ l ^ L dx , | |« | = ((«, «))-!- /o r «, P 6 V, 
Jadxjdxj 
mmn"— 
Thus, V is a Hilbert space with respect to the scalar product ( ( , ) ) , while W is a 
separable, reflexive Banach space with respect to the norm ||| |||. The imbedding 
V c H is compact (cf. [9]). According to our abstract framework of [7] we denote 
by (u*, u) the dual pairing between u* e W* and u e W. 
Let us finally introduce the set 
K = {u e V: u . v ^ 0 a. e. on Ft , 
w . v _• 0 a. e. on F2 , 
uT = 0 a. e. On F! u F2} . 
It is readily verified that K is a closed, convex subset of V. Further, setting 
TT0 = {"
 e [ C ( ^ ) ] 3 * div u = 0 in 0} , 
W0 = c/Oswre OflT0 in [Wl(Q)f 
we have u = 0 a. e. on F for any u e W0, and thus JV0 c K. 
Let us define, for sufficiently small n > 0, 
Q] = {xeQ: dist(x, F3) < n] , 
rk = Ffc \ (rk n Q5) (fc = 1,2). 
The following result yields a further information about K. 
Lemma. Suppose: 
(i) .0 is star-shaped with respect to the origin; 
(ii) the surface F5k (k = 1,2) belongs to the class C
2 (for a sufficiently small 
S > 0). 
Then there exists a function w e Wsuch that 
w e K , w $ W0 . 
Proof. 1° Let S denote a (closed) surface of class C2 such that: 




b) S n (F! u F2) = r
25 u Ff ; 
c) 0 < id ^ dist (x, F3) g 2(5 for any x e S n Q ^ 
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(note that such a surface exists by virtue of the fact that F is Lipschitzian4)). Let Q 
denote the bounded domain whose boundary is S. 
2° Let a e [W2~1 / r(F)]3 be a vector field on F having the following properties: 
a = 0 a.e.on (r_ n Q33
3) u (F2 n Q\
d) u F3 ; 
a =j= 0 on a subset of F3(5 u F3<5 with positive surface measure ; 
a . v __\ 0 a. e. on F3<5 ; 
aT = 0 a. e. on F
3<5 u Ff ; 




We then define 
.a a.e.on T\bu Ff , 
/> "" I A „ „ . . , , . e v t"r2<5 , , r2d\ [0 a. e.on S \ (Ff u Ff) . 
It is readily verified that 
£ e [ W 2 ~ 1 / r ( F ) ] 3 , f ^ . v d S = 0 . 
3° From [5; Theorem 3, p. 102] we conclude the existence of a function 
we[W2r(Q)f such that 
div w = 0 a. e. in Q, w = /? a. e. on S . 
Let us now define 
[w O. e. in £>, 
w = 
[0 a. e. in Q \ Q 
Observing that w = j8 = 0 a. e. on S \ (Ff u T\b) we readily obtain w G [^V /^)]3 . 
Further, it is easy to see that 
w . v __l 0 a. e. on Fj ; 
w . v _̂  0 a. e. on F2 ; 
wr = 0 O. £. On F! u F2 ; 
w =# 0 On a subset of Fx u F2 with positive surface measure ; 
w = 0 a. e. on F~> . 
4) Without any further reference, S is assumed to be so small that no overlapping of the subsets 
of F which are considered in the course of the proof occurs. 
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4° It remains to show that there exists a sequence of functions [wn] c Y such 
that wn ~> w in [IV..(:Q)]
3 as n -> co. But this can be achieved by using two standard 
techniques: firstly, carrying out the transformation x |-> Ax (0 < A < 1; cf. hypo-
thesis (i)) (cf. [9; Theorem 3.2, p. 67]), and secondly, using mollifiers for the trans-
formed function (cf. [11; p. 22]). We may therefore drop further details. 
Remark . The assertion of the above lemma continues to hold in the case of two 
dimensions. The argument in the third step of our above proof can then be simplified 
(cf. [5; p . 41]). 
2.2. Definition of the weak solution. Let r = 12/5. Further, let f£L
s'(0, T; W*) 
(s' = sj(s - 1), 5 ^ 2 ) and u0 e H. 
Definition. The function u e H(0, T; W) is called a weak solution to (VI) — (1.3) 




и(í) є K for a.e. tє [0, T] ; 
u є L2(0, T; W*); 
í, (u\ v — u) át + 
+ J o j ß дxj\Єxj ЄxjJ + 
+ (f v - u) åt 
(2.4) 
n uj~1(vi - tii)dxdt o dxj 
Vv e Ls(0, T; W) with v(t) e K for a. a. te [0, T] ; 
u(0) = u0 . 
Let us note that the third term on the left hand side in (2.3) is well-defined.5) 
Indeed, since r §: 12/5 one may find a number q such that 
1 1 1 , ^ 3r 
- + - = - , 1 < qS 
r q 2 3 — r 
Observing the imbedding Wl(Q) <= I3{Q) we then obtain by Holder's inequality 
dv 
Í ß Єxj wáx = | | W | |L 2 ( Í Í ) ||í;||Wri(í3) ||W||Lfl(n) = COnSt | |u | | L 2 ( í 3 ) |p|| |Fr-(0) ||W||w>1(fl) 
) The second term will be considered in the next section. 
) We assume that 12/5 < r < 3. In case r ^ 3 our conclusions obviously continue to hold, 
they even get simplified and may be strengthened (cf. the following section). 
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for any u, v, w e Wl(Q) (j = 1, 2, 3). Hence 
(2.5) Г
 ÕVІ A 
Uj~Wid> 
J Я OXj 
< const И M 
for any u, v, w e W. Thus, the function 
th^ f u , ( 0 ^ W t ) -«,(t)) dx 
J Í . 3xy 
belongs to LJ(0, T), where u is a weak solution to (1.1) —(1.3), v e L$(0, T; W) being 
arbitrary. 
Let fe L2(0, T; H), and let {u, p} be a sufficiently regular solution to (1.1)—(1.3) 
(i.e. both u and p are sufficiently smooth, their derivatives are integrable to appro-
priate powers in Q x [0, T] , (1.1), (1.2a-c) are satisfied a. e.). We show that u is 
a weak solution to (1.1) —(1.3). 
To this end, let v e Ls(0, T; W) with v(t) e K for a. a. f e [0, T] . We then multiply 
the i-th equation in (1A) by vt — ut, integrate over Q and sum on i = 1, 2, 3. Integra-
tion by parts of the second and fourth terms of the integral identity obtained yields 
u(v( — ut) dx + Uj —- (v; — ut) dx + 
Q Jr. dxj 
+ (^o + /^i|Vu|r 2 ) — - ( - L - — i ) d x = 
J A 3xj. \dxj dxjj 
= f&i - Ui) dx + (/I0 + ^i|Vu |
r~2) -^ .(v - u)- p(v- u).v\dS. 
Jo J i w A 3v J 
Since v(t)eK for a. a. t e [0, T] (i.e. in particular vT(t) = 0 a. e. on T1 u F2 where 
vr(f) = v(t) — (v(t). v) v) there exists a real non-negative function Xk = 2k(t) on 
Fk (k = 1, 2) (depending on v) such that 
v(t) = —;M(t) v for a. a. t e [0, T] , a. e. On Fx , 
f?(r) = A2(t) v /or a. a. t e [0, T] , a. e. on F2 . 
Taking into account the third and fourth boundary conditions in (1.2a), (l.2b), 
we get 
f [~(/i0 + ViWu\
r~2) — .(v~u)-p(v-u). v] dS = 
Jr jur2L $v J 
- L , л ' (/.„ + /ÍI|VM|
Г-
ðu 
ðv • ] • 
. v - p \dS + 
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ľ ^Uџo + Hi\MГ~2) -
2 ) ^ . v - p l d 5 ^ 0 . 
The inequality in (2.3) is now immediate. 
R e m a r k . L e t f e L 2 ( 0 , T;H). Suppose that u is a weak solution to ( l . l ) —T1.3) 
possessing appropriate regularity properties (e.g. u e Ls(0, T; Wn [W2(.Q)]3) (for 
a suitable q > 1), u' e L2(0, T; H)). Then it can be shown that there exists a function 
peL?0C(Q) with dpjdx^ l}(Q) (i = 1,2, 3) such that {u, p} satisfies the equations 
(1.1) a. e. in Q x [0, T] . If in addition the conditions of the lemma in 2.1 are satisfied 
then it can be proved that {u, p} fulfils the second and third boundary conditions in 
(1.2a) and (1.2b) a. e. on Tt x [0, T] and a. e. on F2 x [0, T], respectively. 
3. RESULTS 
Let us introduce mappings Ak: W'-> W* (k = 0, 1) by 
(A0u, v) = ,uo 
дUІ дVІ A ЛҠ7 
— - — -áx , u, vє W; 
Q дxj дxj 
(A!u, v) =/it f | v u |
r ~ 2 ^ ^ d x , u, veW. 
JQ dxjdxj 
A simple calculation shows that 
(A 1 u ,u) = ^ 1 | | | u | | |
r , IH^u l l l* = ^il lHH'"" 1 V u e W 
i.e. Ai is the duality mapping from Winto W* with respect to the gauge function 
î (cr) = /i1Gr
r~1. Further, it can be easily verified that Ax is the gradient of the function­
al u | ->(1/r)u . 1 | | |u | | |
r (uG W). Thus, setting 
A = A0 + At , F(u) = - (A0u, u) + - /i 1 | | |u | | |
r 
2 r 
the operator A and the functional F satisfy the conditions (1A) —(1.5) in [8] (suppose 
r > 3; cf. the remark at the end of [7]). 
Further, the estimate (2.5) implies that for each pair u, v e Wthere exists a (uniquely 
determined) element B(u, v) e W* such that 
(B(u, v), w)= [ uj ^ wt dx Vw e W 
(note that the estimates (1.4) in [7] are obviously satisfied). 
Under the assumption r > 3 the estimate (2.5) may be sharpened as follows. 
Firstly, we obtain by virtue of the imbedding W\(Q) a L6(Q) the estimates 
д V A 
u — w dx 
ÕX; 
< = FllL6(fi) Fikr-(O) lrllL2(í-) < 
v~j 
= const Hull^Hí.) HlwVífl) H
w||L2(í-) 
for arbitrary w, v, w e Wl(Q) (j = 1, 2, 3). Secondly, using the imbedding W,1(0) 
cz C(.Q) we obtain 
1 дv л u — w dx o дxj = max \u\ * дv — w Q ax,- dx < 
^ const ||u||ivri(«) H uvea) \M\LHQ) 
and 
Thus 
' ÕV A 
u — w dx 
ß ðXj-
á const ||u||L2(0) ||ü||тғ2Ҷí2) | |
wlk,Ҷß) 
|(B(«,t>),w)|^ const I « | | | | H | | | w | , 
|(_(u, v), w)\ S const | | |« | | | ||»|| |w|, 
|(2?(«, v), w)| ^ const |«| ||c-|| |||w||| 
for all «, v, w e W, i.e. the bilinear mapping JB satisfies (1.6) in [8]. 
Finally, set (p = IK where IK denotes the indicator function of K, i.e. 
j t \ _ I ° if ueK, Mu)-j+00 (/ u e F x K . 
The functional Ix is proper, convex and semi-continuous on V. Condition (1.5) in 
[7] is immediate. 
Thus, taking into account the definition of the mappings A and B it is easily seen 
that the evolution problem (2.1)-(2.4) is a special case of our abstract theory de-
veloped in the preceding two parts of our paper. 
Applying the results of [7], [8] to the present case we obtain: Let r > 3. Then it 
holds: 
1° Let the data satisfy the conditions 
f = j . + j 2 : fi e L\0, T; H) , f2,f2e E'(0, T; W*) ; 
u0eWnK. 
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Then there exists exactly one function u e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) such that 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
u(t)eK for a. a. t є [0, T] ; 
u' є L2(0, T; H); 
(3.3) 
Í; (u', v — u) dt + 
+ 
, ( , 0 + , 1 K -
2 ) ^ ( ; ^ - ^ ) d , d ( + 
Q dxj \dxj dxjj 
r*T (* p> (*T 
\ UJ — (Vi - Ui) áx d í = (/> *> ~ U) á t 
J OJ Q CXj J O 
Vv e Lr(0, T; W) wit/t v(t) e K fOr a. a. t e [0, T] ; 
(3.4) u(0) = uo. . 
2° Suppose that the data fulfil the following conditions: 
f = fi + f 2 : fi e L
2(0, T; V*) , f2,f^ e K'(0, T; W*) ; 
u0eWnK
H . 
T/zerc t/zere exists exactly one function u e Lr(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) w/zich 
satisfies (3.1), (3.4) ana7 t/ze inequality 
(v', v — u) dt + 
JOJQ dxj\dxj dxjj 
uj - ^ (vf - u;) dx dt ^ (f, v - u) dt - i|v(0) - u0|
2 
i dxj J 0 
fOr all v e Lr(0, T; IV) wit/z v' e K'(0, T; W*). 
3° (i) Let 
fe L2(0, T; V*) , f e Lr'(0, T; PV*), taf' e L2(0, T; V*) ; 
M 0 e l f n i C 
where a ^ Jr. T/zeu t/zere exists exactly one function u e L°°(0, T; W) n C([0, T]; H) 
which satisfies (3+) —(3.4). Furthermore, it holds 
u E C([0, T]; V) , fu'e L°°(0, T; H) n L2(0, T; V). 
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(ii) If the data satisfy the conditions 
f,f'eL2(0,T;V*), u0eWnK; 
(/(o),f) + 
/ I1-7 i r - ? \ д u o i дVi л 
(џ0 + џx |Vu0|
r 2)-~'-—l~dx + 
» čXj öXj 
< const \v\ 
r du0i + u0.-^v.( 
J o dxj 
for all ve W, then the function u from (i) additionally satisfies 
u e C([0, T]; V) , u' e L°°(0, F; H) n L2(0, T; V) . 
For proving the results stated we only note that the uniqueness of the solution 
to (3.1) — (3.4) follows by passing from (3.3) to the pointwise inequality and using 
a standard device (cf. the proof of Theorem 2 in [8]). Finally, the functional IK is 
subdifferentiable at each point of K, and 
dIK(u0) -= {w e V: ((w, v - u0)) ^ 0 Vv e K} . 
Hence, Theorem 2, (ii) in [8] applies. 
R e m a r k . It is easy to see that the theorem in [7] also yields the existence of a weak 
solution to (1.1)-(1.3) when fi0 = 0 (cf. [6; Chap. 2.5]). 
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S o u h r n 
O EVOLUČNÍCH NEROVNOSTECH MODIFIKOVANÉHO 
NAVIEROVA-STOKESOVA TYPU, III 
MANFRED MÚLLER, JOACHIM NAUMANN 
V článku se aplikují teoretické výsledky z předchozích dvou částí na problém 
jednostranných okrajových podmínek pro modifikovanou Navier-Stokesovu rovnici 
(1.1). Uvažované jednostranné okrajové podmínky odpovídají úloze o proudění 
kapaliny trubicí, při níž je předepsán směr rychlosti v místě vtékání kapaliny do 
trubice a u jejího ústí. Tyto podmínky jsou popsány vztahy (1.2a) na části hranice 
F! (odpovídající vtoku kapaliny) a (1.2b) na části hranice F2 (odpovídající výtoku), 
přičemž třetí rovnice v obou případech znamená jisté dodatečné přirozené podmínky 
(související s Greenovou formulí); (1.2c) představuje podmínku nulové rychlosti 
na plášti trubice F3. 
V prvním odstavci je formulován problém, v druhém jsou zavedeny potřebné 
prostory a pojem slabého řešení a ve třetím jsou shromážděny výsledky o existenci, 
jednoznačnosti a regularitě pro daný problém. 
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